
 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Jawakara Islands Maldives brings you to an island filled with a presence of traditional luxury 
Maldives mixed with a vibrant and modern twist. The island breathes freshness to paradise and 

a moment to discover your dream escape. Centered in the middle of the Indian Ocean, with 

a rich tropical nature filled with luscious plantation and miles of soft white sandy beaches and 
calm coral lagoons surrounding the islands,  here time allows you to relax with your loved ones 

in utter bliss.  
 

LOCATION: 
Jawakara Islands Maldives is located in Lhaviyani Atoll.  To reach Jawakara Islands Maldives, 

guests can choose between an iconic Maldives seaplane transfer of 40 minutes or a 35 minutes 
comfort domestic flight transfer to Madivaru Airport following a 40 minutes speedboat transfer 

to the resort. 

 

 

AIRPORT LOUNGE: 
 

UPON ARRIVAL IN MALDIVES 
After clearing Immigration and Customs, guest will be greeted by the CCR airport staff and 

escorted to check-in at the TMA seaplane ticket counter, after which they will be transported 
to the TMA Terminal and have access to the the Neeri lounge area for their scheduled 

seaplane transfer to Jawakara Islands. Guests can purchase food and beverages and free Wi-

Fi while relaxing in air-conditioned comfort or al fresco on the deck until the flight departs. 
 

In case of the Domestic Transfer, guest will be escorted to the Domestic Terminal and up to 

the ticket counter for check-in and may remain inside the Moonima Lounge until Boarding is 
announced or remain at the common area of the terminal. Lounge service is available at a 

charge.  
 

Lounge services includes: snacks, tea, coffee, juice, water, carbonated beverages and free 
WIFI 
.  
 

UPON DEPARTURE FROM MALDIVES 
The lounge is open in the late afternoon so guests can relax in comfort until we transfer you in 
the TMA shuttle to the International Departure Terminal to check-in for your flight home. Guests 

may book the lounge before they arrive in the Maldives or while at Jawakara. 
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JAWAKARA ISLANDS: 
Jawakara Islands, five star luxury resort, features a total of 290 Villas.  

 
With privacy assured by the Maldives’ famous ‘One Island, One Resort’ concept, 
Jawakara Islands Maldives twist this into an even more unique concept offering a 
combination of two islands connected into one resort. This island connection flows with a 
long stretched bridge over the Jawakara House Reef connecting the islands, known as 
Mabin and Dheru.  
 
Mabin Island is 1400 meters long by 300 meters wide and around 38.4 hectares (… acres).  
Dheru Island is 450 meters long by 150 meters wide and around 5.8 hectares (… acres). 

 

MABIN ISLAND, offers ample space and long stretches of landscape to drift off and 
experience nature walks or bicycle rides. 
 

ACCOMMODATION: 
The island hosts a total of 202 villas, including 92 Mabin Beach Villas, 60 Mabin Beach Pool 
villas, 10 Mabin Two Bedroom Villas and 40 Mabin Water Pool Villas.  
 
Each villa features a king size bed, air-conditioning, overhead ceiling fan, personal safe, 
sitting area, wooden floor, wardrobes, vanity, workspace with charging stations, and 
private sundeck with chaise lounges, a table and chairs.  
 
Villa amenities include a wine fridge, minibar, espresso machine, complimentary tea and 
coffee, IDD telephone, free Wi-Fi, Bluetooth sound bar, a 48-inch flat screen IPTV featuring 

the latest movies, indoor bathroom with a luxurious rain shower, double sinks, hairdryer, 
bathrobes, slippers and nightly turndown service. Guests enjoy complimentary use of 
chaise lounges and beach towels at the beach and pool. Electricity is 220VAC, 50HZ with 
standard UK socket-outlets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Mabin Beach Villas (78sqm) 
These sanctuaries offer a naturally luxury island escape just a few steps away from the soft 
sandy beach, inviting turquoise lagoon and Mabin’s main facilities. 

 

Mabin Beach Pool villas, (101sqm) 
These exquisite sanctuaries are the ultimate choice for those who wish to have the best of 
both worlds. A few steps away from the soft sandy beach and inviting lagoon alongside 
an infinity pool and easy access to Mabin’s main facilities. 
 

Mabin Two Bedroom Villas (115sqm) 
These spacious villas are equipped with a master bedroom and a second bedroom which 
can be converted into a twin / triple room.  Ideal for families and friends traveling together.  
 

Mabin Water Pool Villas (107sqm) 
Suspended over the waters of the lagoon, these luxury family friendly villas brings a space 
for the whole family to enjoy with no age restriction. Slip into the warm Indian Ocean from 
your sundeck or savour the beauty of the Maldives from the privacy of your villa’s private 
infinity pool.  
 

 

DINING  
Mabin Island offers something for everyone. Here guests can indulge into our Premium All 
Inclusive package or just simply enjoy Half Board, Full Board or Breakfast Only meal plan 
options. 

 

RESTAURANTS  

EKUVENI BUFFET RESTAURANT and SOUTH SIDE MAABINHURA BUFFET RESTAURANT – AILA, 
serves ‘all you can eat’ delicious buffet style meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner. This 
indoor and al fresco dining experiences features a variety of international cuisines in a 
traditional open-air dining room with live action cooking stations. 
 

WAVES, is the Mediterranean  ala carte restaurant located in Mabin Island, welcoming 
all family and friends to indulge into the culinary delights of Mediterranean fusions.  
 
 

BARS 
Mabin offers three bars with a chic indoor area and beautiful al fresco terrace overlooking 
the shimmering lagoon. Enjoy favorite aperitives,  as you watch the beautiful sunset or 
savour a nightcap alongside evening entertainment.  
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

MABIN KUDA MAS - KIDS CLUB 
This large island welcomes kids in all the room categories including the Mabin Water Pool 
Villas. Mabin is equipped with a Kids Club – Kuda Mas, for the kids to get lost in a world of 
fun, creativity and social interacting whilst having the time of their lives. A place to make 
healthy and pleasurable memories. 
 

SPORTS AND RECREATION 
Utilizing the island´s beautiful white sandy beach, magnificent lagoon and an excellent 
house reef for snorkelling, Mabin island offers a wealth of activities to enjoy. Facilities 
include two sparkling freshwater infinity swimming pools overlooking the ocean, a kids 
pool, artificial turf courts for football (futsal), padel tennis, tennis and badminton courts; a 
fitness centre, volley ball court and a golf course. It is an island for the sports enthusiasts 
and to keep the whole family in shape whilst having a blast of fun. 

 

DIVING  
Prodivers outpost offers regular scheduled guided diving and snorkelling trips, equipment 
and accessory sales, rental and repair, and a complete PADI 5-star training centre. A 
hyperbaric chamber is located nearby at Kuredu Resort Maldives. 
 
FREE USE OF SNORKELLING EQUIPMENT including snorkel vest available at the Prodivers hut. 

 
WATERSPORTS 
MSTS Watersports offers jet skis, water skiing, wakeboarding, fun-tubes, sofa rides, 

windsurfing, kayaks and catamaran sailing for rental and instruction, as well as group and 
private speedboat excursions (e.g. snorkelling, manta search, turtle lovers and dolphin 
safari). 

 
 

SULHA SPA 
Located in the luscious tropical jungle of Mabin Island, this wellness haven brings to live 
a  “Healing Through Ayurveda” spa and well-being concept. The healing energy of the 
world-class therapists harnesses Asian massage techniques alongside chemical free, pure 

organic products to create a natural, holistic and personalised approach to caring for 
each guest’s health, beauty and wellbeing. Ease your muscles into deep relaxation and 
care through stepping into the freshwater pool located in the centre of the garden spa.  
 

THE GAMES ROOM featuring a table tennis, billiards table, a pinball machine, board games, 
Pac- Man, air hockey and chess. 
 

ENTERTAINMENT includes BoduBeru cultural dance show, live music, DJ disco, divers video 
night, Maldivian culture & history introduction and other themed events. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MABIN WELCOME PAVILION provides a seamless check-in & check-out experience for 
Mabin Island guests and quick access to Guest Services. 
 

BROADBAND INTERNET CONNECTION  we understand how important it is to share your 
journey with the people in your life and those quick ‘catch-ups’. We also know that your 
holiday is the perfect time to escape and disconnect from the hustle and bustle of 
everyday life. It’s all about balance, so we offer guests’ free WiFi in all villas and selected 
public areas to ensure a great holiday experience. 
 
 

MEDICAL CLINIC  a resident doctor is available at Mabin Island to attend to any 
healthcare needs. 
 

SHOPPING  Boutique offers a selection of swimwear, sportswear, Jawakara branded 
merchandise, books, music, artwork, crafts, sundries, cigarettes, and more. 
 

PHOTO STUDIO  where professional photography service is available, offering a team of 
skilled photographers to capture those picture-perfect moments for you, creating 
memories that will last a lifetime. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

DHERU ISLAND, offers a Fully All Inclusive, small, intimate island escape. Welcoming the 
whole family of all ages to experience the magic of Dheru Island. 
 

ACCOMMODATION: 
The island hosts a total of 88 villas, including 18 Dheru Beach Villas, 30 Dheru Beach Pool 
villas, 5 Dheru Two Bedroom Villas and 30 Dheru Water Pool Villas.  
 
Each villa features a king size bed, air-conditioning, overhead ceiling fan, personal safe, 
sitting area, wooden floor, wardrobes, vanity, workspace with charging stations, and 
private sundeck with chaise lounges, a table and chairs.  
 
Villa amenities include a wine fridge, minibar, espresso machine, complimentary tea and 
coffee, IDD telephone, free WiFi, Bluetooth sound bar, a 48-inch flat screen IPTV featuring 
the latest movies, indoor bathroom with a luxurious rain shower, double sinks, hairdryer, 
bathrobes, slippers and nightly turndown service. Guests enjoy complimentary use of 
chaise lounges and beach towels at the beach and pool. Electricity is 220VAC, 50HZ with 

standard UK socket-outlets. 
 
 

Dheru Beach Villas (78sqm) 
These sanctuaries offer a naturally luxury island escape just a few steps away from the soft 
sandy beach and the inviting turquoise lagoon.  

 
Dheru Beach Pool villas, (101sqm) 
These exquisite sanctuaries are the ultimate choice for those who wish to have the best of 

both worlds. A few steps away from the soft sandy beach and inviting lagoon alongside 
an infinity pool. 
 

Dheru Three Bedroom Villas (193sqm) 
These spacious villas are equipped with a master bedroom and a second bedroom which 
can be converted into a twin / triple room.  Ideal for families and friends traveling together.  
 

Dheru Water Pool Villas (107sqm) 
Suspended over the waters of the lagoon, these luxury villas brings a space for Adult’s 
Only, of 18 years and above to enjoy. Slip into the warm Indian Ocean from your sundeck 
or savour the beauty of the Maldives from the privacy of your villa’s private infinity pool.  

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DINING  
Dheru Island offers a fully All-inclusive package, stacked with value for all the guests to 
enjoy an effortless, fun filled holiday including the most popular and must do activities as 

well culinary experiences included.  
 

RESTAURANTS  

THE RETREAT BUFFET RESTAURANT  serves ‘all you can eat’ delicious buffet style meals for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. This indoor and al fresco dining experiences features a 
variety of international cuisines in a traditional open-air dining room with live action 
cooking stations. 
 

BLUE ZONE, ala carte restaurant located in the middle of the Jawakara Islands bridge, 
welcoming all family and friends to indulge into the tantalizing tastes of Asian Pacific 
cuisine  
 

BARS 

Dheru offers the Blue Zone Bar  bar with a spectacular view overlooking the shimmering 
Jawakara House Reef and lagoon . Enjoy favorite aperitives,  as you watch the beautiful 
sunset or savour a nightcap alongside evening entertainment.  
 

SPORTS AND RECREATION 
Dheru Island has a fitness centre fully equipped with the best exercise equipment. All 
guests can visit to Mabin Island to utilize the sports and recreational facilities. 
 

SULHA SPA 
Located over the crystal clear Jawakara lagoon, this wellness haven offers all that  
wellbeing brings to mind, focusing on wholeness, simplicity, purity and quality. The healing 

energy of the world-class therapists harnesses Asian massage techniques alongside 
chemical free, pure organic products to create a natural, holistic and personalised 
approach to caring for each guest’s health, beauty and wellbeing. 
 

DHERU WELCOME PAVILION provides a seamless check-in & check-out experience for 
Mabin Island guests and quick access to Guest Services. 

 

BROADBAND INTERNET CONNECTION  we understand how important it is to share your 
journey with the people in your life and those quick ‘catch-ups’. We also know that your 
holiday is the perfect time to escape and disconnect from the hustle and bustle of 
everyday life. It’s all about balance, so we offer guests’ free WiFi in all villas and selected 
public areas to ensure a great holiday experience. 

 

MEDICAL CLINIC  a resident doctor is available at Mabin Island to attend to any 
healthcare needs. 
 

SHOPPING  Boutique offers a selection of swimwear, sportswear, Jawakara branded 
merchandise, books, music, artwork, crafts, sundries, cigarettes, and more. 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

OPTIONAL PACKAGES – PREMIUM ALL INCLUSIVE PLUS PACKAGE ‘PAI’ 

INCLUDES: 

 

• Daily Breakfast (07.30-10.30), Lunch (12.30-14.30) and Dinner (19:00-21.30) in 
Ekuveni Restaurant for guests staying at the western end of Mabin Island, in Aila 
Restaurant for guests staying at the southern end of Mabin, and in The Retreat 
Restaurant for guests staying in Dheru Island 

• Casual Snack Day Menu, including pizzas, burgers, nibbles, and ice-cream 

available from 10:00 – 23:00, served at the Ekuveni Bar, The Retreat Bar and Aila 
Bar. 

• Dine Around Option of a 3-course lunch and a 3-course dinner in the Blue Zone 
Restaurant, and Waves Restaurant. (Pre-bookings are required and subject to 
space availability). 

• Dine Around in all Buffet Restaurants - Aila, Ekuveni and The Retreat Restaurants 

(pre-booking required and subject to space availability). 

• Unlimited “all you can drink” alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages “in The 
Retreat Bar; Ekuveni Bar and Aila Bar from 08h00 to 01h00  

• Daily refilled Mini Bar in villas 

• Full bottle of Champagne served in the villa on arrival, per villa, per length of stay 

• One Sunset Cruise, as per regular schedule 

• Free use of Fitness Center, Tennis, and Paddle Tennis courts 

• Free use of golf course and driving range (equipment included) 

• Table Tennis, Billiards, and Football Grounds (equipment included) 

• Free use of bicycles during the stay 

• One ½ hour group golf driving range lesson (equipment included) as per schedule 

• One ½ hour group snorkeling lesson (equipment not included) as per schedule 

• One ½ hour group windsurfing lesson (equipment included) as per schedule 

• One introduction dive or orientation dive per stay (Certified divers only and only 
applicable for 7 nights stay and above) 

• Free use of Kayaks and Wind Surfing (equipment included for 1 hour daily – basic 
experience required) 

• Free Yoga Group Sessions include Asanas and Yoga Nidra, regularly scheduled. 

• Free use of Snorkeling equipment’s during the stay 

• Daily twice, boat trips to house reef snorkeling, pre bookings are required. 

• Free use of Kuda Mas Kids Club - A host of fun activities and learning experiences 

organized 

• daily for kids. 

• 20% discount on first two regular dives per guest (only applicable for 7 nights stay 

and above) 

• One bag of laundry per stay 

• Complimentary Spa Treatments for adults (15yrs and above) depending on the 

duration of the stay – Full details in the Premium All  Inclusive Package 
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